counted for a significant (P < .011 amount of the residual variation with the ARC and NRC systems, but not for the model. This finding suggests that the model will predict empty BW more accurately than the ARC and NRC systems with diets similar to those used in the evaluation.
Introduction
Equations used to estimate empty BW (EBW) assume that contents of the entire digestive tract (gut fill) are a constant fraction of BW taken after an overnight feed and water shrink (NRC, 1984) or a constant fraction of BW within three discrete dietary classes (ARC, 1980) . Using the ARC method, Rohr and Daenicke (19841 found a variation in the ratio of EBW gain to BW gain of .97 to 1.05 for silage-fed steers and of .49 to .80 for h a y fed steers in the experimental data of McCarrick (19661. Gut fill in cattle can represent 5 to 25% of BW depending on the type of diet (Beranger and Robelin, 19781 , and both the ARC and NRC methods fail to account for this effect.
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Proportion of dietary NDF [Waldo and Smith 19871, proportion of dietary concentrates (Kay et al., 19701 , and method of roughage preparation (e.g., hay or silage; McCarrick, 1966) are dietary characteristics that can have a major effect on gut fill. Moulton et al. (1922) reported a decrease in gut fill per unit of BW as BW increased. Waldo and Smith (1987) developed regression equations to predict gut fill per unit of BW from dietary NDF content, and the NRC (1984) reported a regression equation to predict EBW from BW and dietary NE,. Apart from these references, we are u n a ware of other published research on a continuous relationship between gut fill and dietary composition. Our objective was to develop a method to convert full BW (FBWI to EBW. To achieve this objective a model was developed to predict gut fill in cattle as a function of forage NDF, physical form of forage DM, proportion of dietary concentrates, and BW of the animal.
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Materials and Methods
The variable modeled was the contents of the entire digestive tract (GFILL) as a fraction of BW taken early in the morning before feeding, and with animals having access to feed and water overnight (FBW. Data from published experiments were used to develop relationships between dietary and animal characteristics and GFIU. Dietary characteristics represented in the model were forage NDF, physical form of forage DM, and proportion of dietary concentrates; FBW was the animal characteristic. Published experiments in which effects of these dietary and animal characteristics on GFILL were studied simultaneously could not be found. Analysis of data on coolseason grasses, legumes, and corn silage Waldo and Smith, 1987) showed that the NDF fraction of these forages accounted for most of the variation in GFILL. We assumed that for similar types of forages this effect would be the same. For warmseason grasses the data were insufficient to support this assumption. An equation was developed from one data set and was used to predict a base GFILL (BASFIL) from the NDF fraction of the forage. Multiplicative correction factors were derived from separate data sets to adjust the predicted BASFIL for the effects of FBW (CFFBW), proportion of dietary concentrates (CFCONI, and physical form of forage DM (CFPF).
Hay and silage were the two physical forms of forage DM considered. We further assumed that for the purpose of a physical classification, green pasture was in the same category as silage, and dormant pasture was in the same category as hay.
Differences in digestion and passage dynamics between hay and silage were not considered in the model. Plane-of-feeding aevel of access to feed, either ad libitum or a percentage of ad libitum) of the same diet and breed type were assumed to have no effect on GFILL (Moulton et al., 1922; Callow, 1961 ; Crabtree, 19761 The correction factor for FBW was developed from the data of Moulton et al. (1922) . In this study, one diet was fed to all the steers after weaning, and animals were slaughtered without fasting was used to fit these observed GFILL values to FBW. Robelin and Geay (1984) showed that GFILL increased from birth to peak between 200 and 250 kg of FBW, then decreased. Based on these results, we decided to assign CFFBW a value of 1 a t 200 kg of FBW: hence, CFFBW was calculated as follows:
Data from McCarrick (1966) on earlycut forage that was made into either hay or silage were used to obtain CFPF. Diets in this study were 100% hay or silage. At an average slaughter weight of 400 kg, gut fill was 42% greater in hay-fed than in silage-fed steers. We decided that CFPF would be 1 for silages, and we obtained a correction factor for hays by dividing the observed GFILL by the predicted GFILL with the hay diet.
Data used to develop CFCON are described in Table 1 , Values for GFILL were calculated with no adjustment for concentrates. These predicted GFILL values were then multiplied by the adjustment factors in this table to fit predicted EBW to observed values. Adjustment factors were regressed on linear, quadratic, and cubic terms for the dietary concentrate fraction, weighted by the number of observations. This regression equation was restricted to give a value of 1 for CFCON when the concentrate fraction in the diet was zero, and it was used in the model to predict CFCON.
This method assumes that all types of concentrates and forages interact in the same way. However, with very lowquality forages, the response to supplementation with cereals vs highprotein by-products may be different. In addition, the response to high-protein supplements that dilfer in ruminal degradability may be different when fed with very low-quality forages.
Data from 11 published experiments with 64 treatment means ( Table 2) were used to evaluate the model. Data from late-cut forage (McCarrick, 1966 and Exp. 1 of Kay et al., 1970) were used in model evaluation, and data from early-cut forage (McCarrick, 1966 and Exp. 2 of Kay et al., 1970) were used in model development. For some of the experiments, NDF values of the forages used were not reported, but data on digestibility, crude fiber, and CP were reported. In these cases, NDF values were estimated from similar types of forages using compositional data published on the forage in tables of feed composition (NRC, 1989) . The GFILL was predicted with the model for each of the treatments in these 11 experiments, and EBW was calculated from GFILL. Observed values for EBW were compared to values predicted with the model and values predicted with the following equations:
where a = 4 for high-concentrate diets, 14 for mixed diets, and 25 for long, dried roughage: (NRC, 1984) .
The accuracy with which these three systems (model; ARC, 1980; and NRC, 1984) predicted EBW was evaluated by calculating the sum of squared deviations of predicted from observed values for EBW and by regressing the observed EBW values on the predicted values (Harrison, 1990) .
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.18 and .13, respectively. In this case the observed value was about 1.35-times greater than predicted. Based on these results, the value of CFPF was set at 1 when the forage DM was in the form of silage and a t 1.35 when the forage DM was in the form of hay.
The regression equation to predict CFCON from the fraction of dietary concentrates (XI was as follows:
. 5
.6
. 7
.8 Figure 2 . Relationship between residual gut fill and forage NDF fraction.
FORAGE NDF FRACTION
Results and Discussion
The prediction equation (individual animal data from Waldo and Smith, 19871 from the regression of BASFIL on the fraction of forage NDF in the diet was as follows:
Residual values of BASFIL are plotted against fraction of forage NDF in Figure 2 . These residuals show no systematic bias in using this equation to predict BASFIL.
The regression equation [individual animal data from Moulton et al., 1922) of GFILL on FBW was as follows:
This regression line is plotted in Figure 1 , along with the observed data points. With this equation, CFFBW was calculated as follows:
The equation used to predict GFILL from the data on early-cut forage from McCarrick (19601 was GFILL = BASFIL * CFFBW. This data set was four treatment means (two for silage and two for hay diets) with 10 steers per treatment. A predicted GFILL value of -13 was obtained for both silage diets vs the observed value of .12 for both diets. This supports a value of 1 for CFPF when the forage DM is in the form of silage. Both the hay diets had observed and predicted GFILL values of CFCON = 1.0 -.246 * X -1.481 * X2 + 1.107 * X3
(n = 10, R2 = .999, SY.= = ,0711.
Predicted values for EBW calculated with the model (FBW -predicted GFILL * FBW) and with the ARC (1980) and NRC (1984) equations are compared in Table 3 with observed data on FBW and EBW. Except for the treatments of Baker (1987, 1989) and Brown and Johnson (1991) with ammoniated hay, the model predictions of EBW were close to the observed values, whereas, in most cases, the ARC (1980) and the NRC (1984) equations tended to predict higher EBW values than those observed. The sum of the squared deviations of the EBW values predicted with the model and with the ARC (19801 and NRC (19841 equations from the observed EBW values were 10,071, 37,327, and 25,920, respectively.
With reference to the Baker (1987, 1989) and Brown and Johnson (1991) data, these results suggest that classification of ammoniated hay as hay was incorrect because the problem with the model in this case seemed to be with the correction factor for the physical form of the forage DM. This factor was developed from the data of McCarrick (19661, who noted a n increase in GFILL of about 40% for hay compared with silage prepared from the same material. In the data of Gibb and Baker (19871, although there was a 25% increase in GFILL with a 100% perennial ryegrass ammoniated hay diet (65% NDF) compared with 100% perennial ryegrass silage diet (5 1.3% NDF), this increase could be accounted for by the greater NDF percentage of the hay diet. Data from Gibb and Baker (1989) in which perennial ryegrass hay treated with ammonia or untreated was fed showed a 35% increase in GFILL for the untreated hay compared with the treated hay. This result supports the correction factor for the untreated hay, but not for the treated hay. These results suggest that ammoniated hay should be classified as silage; hence, the CFPF should be 1 for this type of hay.
The model with CFPF equal to 1 was used to predict GFILL for the treatments in which ammoniated hay was used in the experiments of Baker (1987, 1989) and Brown and Johnson (1991 &Estimated from similar types of forages (NRC, 1988), using reported data on digestibility, CP, and crude fiber.
bName of forage was not given. CTimothy, red fescue, Canada blue grass, switch grass, and birdsfoot trefoil. would still significantly over-and underpredict EBW for high-concentrate diets and for diets in which high-NDF forages are used, respectively. The inaccuracy of the NRC (1984) ARC (1980) and NRC (1984) Table 4 , and 3) predicted EBW with the NRC (1984) equation corrected with the regression equation in Table 4 . All treatment means were weighted by the number of observations per treatment in these runs. Results of this analysis are shown in Table 5 .
Both CONF and FNDF failed to account for a significant amount of the residual variation after fitting model predictions of EBW to the observed values, whereas the opposite was true for the ARC (1980) and NRC (1984) systems. These results indicate that even after adjusting the ARC (1980) and NRC (1984) predictions of EBW, these systems Our model to predict EBW in cattle is simple and easy to use in practical applications because the only inputs needed are forage NDF, physical form of forage DM (hay, silage, or pasture), fraction of concentrates in the diet, and FBW of the animal. The evaluation results using 11 independent sets of published data showed that the model accurately predicted (R2 = .99) observed EBW values. In cases in which forages are treated (e.g., ammoniated hay) the model was not very accurate, but reclassifying treated hay as silage resulted in more accurate model predictions of EBW. A comparison of the model with the ARC (1980) and NRC (1984) systems showed that the model was more accurate in predicting EBW, even after adjusting the predictions of EBW from the ARC and NRC systems. However, if either the ARC (19801 or NRC (1984) system of predicting EBW is used, it is recommended that the predictions be adjusted by the regression equations given in Table 4 .
The model was developed with data on coolseason grasses, legumes, and corn silage, and it has not been fully tested with warm-season grasses; however, preliminary results with stargrass showed no inconsistencies. It is possible that the correction factor for concentrates (CFCONI may not be appropriate in cases in which verylow quality forages are supplemented with either cereal or high-protein by-products or protein s u p plements that differ in ruminal degradability. As **P e .01, where P is the probability of rejecting the null hypothesis when it is, in fact, true.
more data become available, the model needs to be tested under these experimental conditions. Data used to develop and evaluate the model were obtained from animals that were on a specific plane of feeding for > 3 wk, and model predictions of EBW may be inaccurate in the early period when animals are switched from one plane of feeding to another. In addition, data on FBW used to develop and evaluate the model represent unfasted FBW taken in the morning on weaned animals; hence, the model should be used with weaned animals.
Implications
We developed a model to predict gut fill in cattle and used the predicted gut fill to estimate empty body weight. Model inputs are dietary characteristics that can be obtained from routine forage analyses and unfasted body weight. This model was found to be more accurate than the methods that are in current use. In addition, the model is simple, and it can easily be incorporated in diet formulation programs and systems models of cattle production.
